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Without a doubt, the most notable feature of last week's market actIOn was Wednesday's trading. 

The market had spent l\'lay in freefall. plummetmg from an 1186.56 close on May 2, to 1101. 24 on Tuesday. 
Of the 19 tradmg sessions Involved. the Dow closed lower In 13 of them. and :1;;4~h~a~d~~s~e(e~n~m~o~r~e~~~'i~"1!~lt ___ ~ __ 1 
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million sh·ares on Tuesday. and what rally attempts there had been were pitiful excuses. Markets can 
smk of their own weIght and thIS sort of downsIde dullness, experIence tells us. can go on for agonIzo
ingly long periods of time. 

Wednesday, however, provided a contrast. Volume expanded. to 105 million shares. More important, 
however, was the extent of the fluctuations which took place. Off more than 13 pomts at 1:30 p.m .• the 
Dow moved ahead to an ll-pomt gain at three-o'clock. and then retreated to close up barely a point on 
the day. Such wide swings back and forth are. historically. generally a precondItIOn for a market at
tempting to post a significant trend reversal. 

This can be expressed mathematically by an intra-day change mdex WhICh is computed for each day 
sImply by addmg. wIthout regard to sIgn, the six hourly changes in the Dow and then subtracting, 
agrun without the sign, the daily change. The result IS then expressed as a percentage of the Dow it
self. The number obviously tends to be smaller where the market proceeds in one direchon for the en
tire day and larger where, as on Wednesday, there are wIde swmgs withm the day. Wednesday's figure 
was 4.22. The chart below shows the weekly high and low for the DJIA for the past 10 years and. on 
the lower bars, the week's high for the mtra-day change index. Arrows underneath the Dow mdicate 
those weeks where the high was above 3.00 . 
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As the chart shows, action such as Wednesday's has had a tendency to occur around fairly important 
trend reversals. There was a cluster of occurrences around the 1974 low, and at least one such readmg 
at the Important intermedIate-term bottoms. 1978, 1979, and early 1980. A level of 4.81 was attmned on 
August 18, 1982. 

It should be noted that hIgh readmgs are not 10 themselves bullish or bearIsh. but rather tend to 
suggest a reversal or slackening of a past trend. Thus followmg rising markets. 1976 nnd 1978 nre ex-
amples. hIgh levels preceeded fairly lengthy consolidatIons. , 

As with any other indicator. the technique is less than perfect. Premature sIgnals occured in early 
1974, and, most recently. a reading of Just over 3.00 occured in February thIS year. Nonetheless. n hIgh 
level does, as noted above, mdicate at least the preconditions for a reversal attempt In thIS context. 
Wednesday's wild action may be seen as encouraging. 
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